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the three finally breathed a sigh of relief.

George Han smiled first, waved his big hand, and an invisible force
instantly lifted the old man from the pit to the house.

“Come on, come in with Lao Tzu.” As soon as the old man landed, he
waved his hand boldly, and then walked toward the house by himself.

After that, the old man sat down at the table.

The pangolin took a strange look at the old man’s back, looking at
George Han and Xia Wei: “What’s wrong with this old man?”

Both smiled bitterly.

“As far as his situation is in this room, do you still give us a big gift?”
The pangolin glanced at the whole room again and couldn’t help.

Although the room is large, it is simple and simple, and everything in
the room can be seen clearly at a glance. If you have to say what is
valuable in the room, I am afraid it is the old man sitting at the table.

George Han shook his head helplessly. In fact, he didn’t care about
the old man’s so-called gift. For George Han, this old man’s
willingness to not seek death was the greatest gift to himself.

“Why are you still stunned, come here.” Seeing that George Han and
the others did not follow, the old man raised his head and looked at
the three of them and urged.

George Han Chong Pangolin and Xia Wei nodded, smiled, and then
took them to the table, and then slowly sat down.

The old man smiled slightly. At this time, he took out the remaining
Moonlight Ghostfish’s meat foam. Although he had cleaned it up, the



meat foam was much cleaner, but after all, it was just foam, which
looked really shabby.

The three looked at each other suspiciously.

“Old man, is this the big gift you said?” The pangolin asked
suspiciously.

George Han glared at the pangolin. What would stimulate the old man
to do at this time? Secondly, even if the old man gave soil, it is at least
a sentiment, and it is naturally deep.

The old man nodded: “Exactly.”

“I remember the predecessor said that this thing is a baby.” George
Han laughed softly.

The old man nodded too.

Xia Wei frowned slightly, and muttered her small mouth: “Actually, I
think the old man is right. This is indeed a baby.”

” I am a baby.” The old man was quite happy to see someone
understand him. Then, With a slight movement in his hand, he took
out three small pills. “This is a fire pill. After taking it, it can produce a
small amount of warm current.” As he said, he took out a knife and
divided the small pill into half.

He grabbed three and a half of them at random, and put them in front
of the three of them: “Taste it.” The

pangolin and Xia Wei glanced at George Han, and when they saw
that he had grabbed them, they put them in their mouths. Put it in your
mouth.

The taste is light and sweet, and it is even a bit bitter after the mouth
is sweet, but soon after that, I can feel a faint warm stream flowing out
of the stomach and all the way to all parts of the body.

“This Fiery Pill is not a rare gadget, it’s just a simple medicine to keep
out the cold when it’s cold.” The old man explained with a smile.



George Han nodded. It is true. Although there is a warm current, it is
very weak. Basically, it can keep out the cold, but if there is too much,
the effect of this medicine will not keep up.

It’s almost like wearing a down jacket.

The old man smiled when he saw it, then he got up and came to the
stove, almost the same as before, poured water into a bowl, and then
put a dry green plant in the water to soak.

After that, he came over with the bowl, and after sitting down again,
he smiled slightly, took the soaked green plant out of the bowl, put it in
his mouth, and started chewing.

It’s still a familiar formula, and it’s still the same method used to
rescue George Han.

Pangolin frowned, obviously somewhat difficult to accept, quietly
touched Korea three thousand legs underneath, softly:. “He chewed
after that thing just now is to co-author those fish into your mouth,”

hear At these words, George Han frowned involuntarily.

I have to say that it is indeed disgusting, but what makes George Han
feel strange compared to the nausea is that this method is
outrageous!

He did this without asking other questions. Anyway, the result was
healed himself, so it was natural for him to explain this method. But
precisely because of this, then the problem also arises. What is its
principle?

Thinking of this, George Han looked at the old man’s eyes full of
doubts, hoping to get answers from him.

At this time, the old man smiled softly, and the chewing on his mouth
was finished…
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Then, as before, he vomited out all the green plants he had chewed.



Even though they had seen it before, the pangolin and Xia Wei at this
time saw the chewed and pulpy green plants mixed with saliva, and
they felt sick.

George Han didn’t have any reaction, just carefully observing the old
man’s every move, for fear of missing any details.

Seeing George Han looking seriously, the old man was quite relieved.
Then he picked up half of the Fire Pill on the table, and put it in the
green plant in front of George Han. Finally, in Xiaoxiao A small slit
was cut on the fish meat and stuffed in.

Then, he repeated the old trick, and quickly stuffed the other two and
a half fire pill into the other two pieces of fish in the same way.

The meat is small, and these things must be stuffed into it. Naturally it
is a delicate job, but the old man does it very well.

After finishing the three pieces of fish, the old man once again placed
it in front of the three of them, and gestured to the three of them to
have a taste.

Xia Wei and the pangolin looked at each other and looked at each
other with embarrassment. The process of making is really disgusting.
If you want to taste it, it’s hard to swallow.

On the other hand, George Han started to pick up the fish on the table
and stuffed it into his mouth without thinking.

Xia Wei and the pangolin looked anxious, but it was too late to shout
again.

As soon as the fish entered his mouth, George Han’s frowned brows
tightened even more.

The previous smell of the fire pill almost disappeared, or it was
completely covered by the green plants in the mouth, and it was a bit
numb, and even a bit piercing.

Seeing George Han frown, Xia Wei and the pangolin, who didn’t want
to eat, frowned even more at this time, making it hard to speak.



However, just when the two of them hesitated, George Han smiled at
this time, looked at the two, and motioned for them to eat.

The two made a very difficult “ah”, and in the end, they could only put
things into their mouths under the “attention” of George Han.

As soon as they entered their mouths, the two of them were obviously
embarrassed. The kind of painful defense against Buddha meant to
kill them.

But in the next second, the two frowned almost at the same time, and
then looked at each other with shocked eyes.

George Han couldn’t help but smile, and the reaction of the two was
obviously in his expectation.”It’s strange.” Xia Wei spoke first.

The pangolin was also shocked on his face: “I suddenly felt very hot.”

“That’s right.” George Han nodded, and after chewing carefully, the
difference is that after the entrance this time, it still radiates from the
stomach. The warm current reaches the whole body, but compared
with the last time, it can only be said that if it was only considered a
warm current, then the current is a molten smelt that is tens of millions
of degrees red.

Hot, it is extremely hot.

The anti-Buddha was thrown into the volcano.

“Oh my God, how could it be so hot, I seem to have been ignited all
over my body.” Xia Wei said incredulously, and her beautiful face was
full of fiery red at this time.

The pangolin is not much better. It’s like being suddenly filled with
countless peppers. The breath out of the whole human nose prevents
the water vapor from the Buddha’s boiling water: “Damn, it’s really hot,
I really miss it. Undress, old man, can you turn off your stove? I can’t
stand the heat anymore.” The

old man just chuckled when he heard the words, and looked at
George Han deeply, waiting for George Han’s reply.



George Han smiled bitterly and shook his head. No wonder he was
already extremely anemia but was suddenly filled with blood. Now,
the mystery is finally revealed.

It’s this fish and this strange green plant.

“Treasures, treasures, they are indeed treasures.” George Han smiled:
“I only blame myself for being ignorant and ignorant at the beginning,
so I am ashamed.”

“Haha!” The old man laughed loudly: “Those who don’t know are
naturally not responsible.

” Old Han, why is it a baby?” The pangolin said in a puzzled way.

George Han smiled: “This is a cornucopia, don’t you know?”

“A cornucopia?”

“Well, plant a gold nugget to get a pile of gold nuggets, plant a woman
and you can get a bunch of wives’ cornucopia.” George Han teased.

The pangolin was stunned, and I don’t know whether this guy was
stunned when he heard this feature, or was stunned when he heard
that he could get a bunch of wives.

“How is it? Do you like this gift?” The old man ignored the pangolin
and looked at George Han.

George Han nodded naturally. At this time, the old man slowly stood
up…
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